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ON MY MIND

Sarah van Heerden, editor

In the process of doing good we are the greatest beneficiaries because
our lives change and we become better people, and enjoy that intrinsic
satisfaction on which we cannot put a price… It is true that one profits
most who serves best!
- RI President-Elect Sam Owari (1941-2017)
I love that quote; while it encompasses only a small
part of what Rotary is, it is a reminder of the type of
people we find in Rotary.
Last month, we had an article about young
professionals and how they, while they enjoy and value
service to the community, choose Rotary and stay with
Rotary for the leadership development opportunities.
They join to be part of something bigger than themselves
or their community; they join because being part of
something as big as Rotary offers them the opportunity
for personal development while giving back and having
fun. This is what we need to emphasise when speaking to
potential members and this is how Rotary differs from the
thousands of NGOs one can join to do good.
It’s sad to admit that we do have a problem. While we
seem to be recruiting lots of members, we are losing many
- in some areas, more than we recruit. I have personally
heard of three younger members in the last week who are
considering quitting Rotary.
This is not uncommon and many organisations have
faced or are facing similar circumstances - even in the
corporate sector. In fact, studies have been done to find
out why some companies have higher staff turnovers
than others and these findings can be applied to NGOs
and volunteer groups as well. In a nutshell, the answer
is a dissatisfaction with the organisational culture - when
a person doesn’t feel that they are receiving anything
of value or that what they put in exceeds that which
they get out - whether it is personal growth, a sense of
accomplishment, belonging or making a difference.
To beat this, we need to examine the ‘beast’ we are
up against. Four of the more common reasons for people
leaving organisational structures are:
1. The number one reason people leave organisations
has to do with LIFE BALANCE. All too often we have
a member who is enthusiastic and in our efforts to
make them feel ‘included’ we overload them. This is
especially relevant to those Rotarians with busy work
and family schedules or the younger generations.
“Ah, he/she is a breath of fresh air,” often becomes a
warning for future overloads. “If you could quickly do
this or that” can end up devouring hours of their time
and infringing on other commitments. It may seem
like a quick and simple task but often these are the
most time-consuming.
2. RECOGNITION. Some would blame the cost of
Rotary for falling membership but this is not true.
Studies have found that people rank finances as
a secondary concern to respectful treatment and
respect begins with recognition. As many as 82
percent of people leave organisations as they feel
undervalued. It is important to recognise not only
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the work that is done but the expertise, skills, input,
opinions and value of a member. All too often,
especially with younger members, women or people
of under-represented demographics, members are
treated or spoken to as if their contribution or insight
is not as valuable as others. “Speaking down” to
a member just builds frustration and resentment.
There are some cases when people don’t do this
intentionally, for example when there is a member
who is significantly younger than others - remember,
they may be young enough to be your grandchild,
but this does not mean they are a child! Take the
time to get to know your members, find out exactly
what their skills and expertise are and don’t allow
a pattern to form when other members constantly
override the input of some members. You don’t want
members to start asking themselves, “Why do I
bother?” or “Why am I doing this?” as that means
you are on the brink of losing them. Three key words
here: Respect, meaning and happiness.
3. When opportunities arise often the wrong people or
the same people are offered them - everyone wants
to GROW OR ADVANCE, so give them a chance!
A club is a collective of people working as a unit,
not a collection of individual egos competing to be
seen. When it comes to leadership opportunities
try thinking outside the box. Find ways to be more
flexible in the running of your club to accommodate
demanding work and personal schedules. Always
arriving to do the same thing, sit in the same
chair, listen to the same discussions and never
doing anything differently leads to boredom and
frustration. This is something which 78 percent of
people said was the reason they considered leaving
organisations.
4. LEADERSHIP. Once we accept a leadership role,
we need to take the time to make sure that our
knowledge of our organisation equals or exceeds
that of our fellow members. Having a leader who is
clueless or who knows less about an organisation
than the rest of the team is frustrating, can cause
unnecessary conflict and lead to 80 percent of
people wanting to hit the road!
So to sum it up we can say this: the culture within our
clubs needs to be one which allows for a work, personal
and Rotary life balance; we need to make sure that our
members know that they are valued and what they do
matters and we need to make sure that respect, meaning
and happiness are present. After all, unhappy people are
unproductive and not at all the People of Action that we
aspire to be!
Sources: Gallup, Harvard Business Review, Shaw Academy and Medium.com

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

Message from the

RI PRESIDENT
Speeches and news from RI President Barry Rassin
www.rotary.org/office-president

Dear Fellow Rotarians,
One of the things I appreciate most about serving
as president of Rotary International is the people I
get to meet. Much of my time is spent travelling and
visiting Rotary clubs around the world. A Rotarian
welcome is something quite special. But let me tell
you, there’s nothing so warm as the welcomes that
have been rolled out for me by Rotaractors. These
are young people who are committed to Rotary
ideals, who are pouring their hearts into service and
who, in the process, don’t forget to have fun.
One of the highlights of my recent travels was a trip
to Ghana, where I visited a district that boasts some 60
Rotaract clubs. They aren’t satisfied with that number,
though - in fact, they’re excited about a plan to double
it. They’ll do it, too.
Rotaractors are vaccinating children against polio.
They’re donating blood where the supply is dangerously
low. They’re providing handwashing facilities to schools
where children previously had no way to get clean.
In short, they’re all about transformational service:
carrying out projects that make a real difference in their
communities.
In Nakivale, Uganda, one special Rotaract club is
making a difference in its community - which happens
to be a refugee settlement. These young leaders are
turning what others might see as disadvantages into
opportunities for service, building community and
opening up new possibilities to those who are most in
need of them.
In Turkey, Rotaractors are visiting children in the
hospital every Wednesday to lift their spirits by playing
games with them. They also are mentoring new students
at their university and teaching them leadership skills.
Rotaractors are blazing the path for Rotary to
be more relevant in this new century of service. And

World Rotaract Week, which we’re celebrating 11-17
March, is the perfect opportunity to get to know your
local Rotaractors and talk to them about how your clubs
can work together. If your Rotary club doesn’t already
sponsor a Rotaract club, know that you don’t need to be
near a college or university to do it: Community-based
Rotaract clubs are a great option. And remember that
Rotaractors are part of the Rotary family.
When Rotaractors are ready to leave their Rotaract
club, we don’t want them to leave that Rotary family
behind. I’m asking all Rotarians to help them make the
transition into a Rotary club or to start a new one: I’m
happy to charter as many new clubs as we need to give
everyone a place where they feel at home while making
the world a little better. Service should be fun, it should
be inspirational and it should be open to all.
If there’s one thing Rotary has always excelled at,
it’s diversity. In the past, that often meant diversity of
profession, nationality and outlook. We’ve made great
strides when it comes to diversity of age and gender and
as we welcome more Rotaractors into our organisation,
we’ll become even stronger.
Rotary is powerful. Together with Rotaract, it is
unstoppable. Working side by side, we have the
potential to Be the Inspiration in every part of society, to
every person we meet.

BARRY RASSIN
President, Rotary International

WHAT
ARE
YOU
DOING?

Share your World
Rotaract Week
(11-17 March)
celebrations

email stories & photos to
rotaryafrica@mweb.co.za
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TRUSTEE CHAIR
Message from The Rotary Foundation

Ron Burton, past Rotary International President 2013/14

The last quarter of the Rotary year is approaching
and it’s time to check our progress. In January a
year ago, we set a series of fundraising goals and
this June, we will give ourselves a report card. What
will it be?
As Rotary Foundation trustee chair, I am looking
forward to telling you at the Rotary International
Convention what we all most want to hear: that we not
only met our goals but we exceeded them.
That’s because each of those goals corresponds
directly to progress in each of our six areas of focus.
In 2017/18, we approved 1 300 Global Grants.
Those grants funded large, international projects with
measurable, sustainable outcomes. Some were to
keep newborn babies alive. Some were to bring clean
drinking water and sanitary toilets to communities. And
some went to economic development in poor areas. But
every dollar had an impact — the kind of impact that
lasts.
But there’s something else just as important: making

ROTARY
AT A
GLANCE

sure we can continue doing this long into the future.
That’s where our goal for the endowment comes in.
Our Rotary Endowment is our promise to tomorrow that our service to humanity will continue, that we will
never give up.
Our goal for the endowment this year is $26.5 million
in direct gifts, with an additional goal of $35 million in
commitments. But that’s not all we’re aiming for. We
also have a long-term goal: reaching $2.025 billion in
2025.
Bringing the endowment to that level will ensure
that the World Fund has an annual income to fund
Foundation programmes year in and year out. This
money will go in perpetuity to the programmes you
have determined to support through your gift to the
endowment. If each of us supports our endowment, we
can truly make Our Legacy, Rotary’s Promise.
Together, we can make our Foundation even
stronger, so that we can do even more good in the
world.

ROTARY

ROTARACT

INTERACT

Members:

Members:

Members:

1 214 363
Clubs:

35 787

155 020
Clubs:

9 734

RCCs
Corps:

10 200

547 492
Clubs:

23 804

As at 15 February 2019

service above self

The Object of Rotary

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the
ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage and foster:
First. The development of acquaintance as an
opportunity for service;
Second. High ethical standards in business and
professions; the recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations; and the dignifying of each
Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to serve
society;
Third. The application of the ideal of service in each
Rotarian’s personal, business, and community life;
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Fourth. The advancement of international
understanding, goodwill, and peace through a
world fellowship of business and professional
persons united in the ideal of service.

The Four-Way Test
Of the things we think, say or do:
1) Is it the TRUTH?
2) Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3) Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
4) Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

Learn more about Rotary at:
www.rotary.org

1 TO 5 JUNE 2019, HAMBURG, GERMANY

HAMBURG DINING

Hamburg’s history as a port city means that it boasts a
cosmopolitan cuisine; influences range from Portugal
to China. But no matter the restaurant, there’s one
constant: You’re likely to find an abundance of
seafood on the menu. So when you’re in town for the
Rotary International Convention from 1 to 5 June, dive
into dining Hamburg style.
The Fischereihafen Restaurant Hamburg has
been serving seafood specialties in an elegant setting
on the Elbe River for almost four decades - if you’re
feeling adventurous, try the sweet-sour eel soup. www.
fischereihafenrestaurant.de/en
Another local institution is the Alt Hamburger
Aalspeicher. Order smoked eel with scrambled eggs and

fried potatoes; fried plaice “Finkenwerder style” with bacon
potato salad; or Labskaus, a traditional sailor’s hash with
fried egg, herring, beetroots and pickles. Finish with a
classic northern German dessert: rote Grütze, a red berry
compote served with heavy cream. www.aalspeicher.de
In a hurry? Pick up a Fischbrötchen (fish sandwich) at
the snack bar Brücke 10 (bruecke10.com) on the St. Pauli
Landungsbrücke. The currywurst (pork sausage with curry
ketchup) at Imbiss bei Schorsch (imbiss-bei-schorsch.de)
is delicious and filling. — Gundula Miethke
Register for the 2019 Rotary Convention in Hamburg at
riconvention.org.
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Foundation

WATER & SANITATION UPDATE

GOOD NEWS...OR BAD?

By PDG Patrick Coleman: Regional Rotary Foundation Coordinator Zone 20A South

Before reading this article, spend the next 30
seconds NOT thinking about water…
We have had good news from the United Nations
concerning the Millennium Development Goal focusing
on water and sanitation! Goal 7.C, which stated: Halve,
by 2015, the proportion of the population without
sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic
sanitation, was achieved five years ahead of schedule.
This means that between 1990 and 2015, 2.6 billion
people gained access to improved drinking water
sources and worldwide, 2.1 billion people have gained
access to improved sanitation.
What does this really mean? Well, the ‘other half’
is still without safe drinking water and basic
sanitation. Despite progress, 2.4 billion are
still using unimproved sanitation facilities,
including 946 million people who are still
practising open defecation.
In simpler terms, there are still people in
need of proper water and sanitation.
For 20 years I have been involved with
water projects. One year while serving as
chairman of the Luanshya District Education
Board, several board members and I visited a
rural school. I asked the headmaster, “What
is your greatest challenge?”
I expected him to say a lack of books,
desks or some other item that was needed, but he
said: “Dysentery!” I asked how many children were in
the school and how many had bouts of dysentery. He
told me that everyone, including the educators and
staff, was affected. We went to investigate the source
of their drinking water. I was astounded to discover
an uncovered shallow well. A rusted metal bucket
attached to a rope was what they used to draw water
(see pictures). It was no surprise that everyone was
suffering. With every mouthful of water, they were
contaminating their bodies.
I am proud of the fact that the Rotary Club of
Luanshya (D9210) immediately stepped in and, with the
help of the Rotary Club of Marietta (D6900, Georgia)
and The Rotary Foundation, a new borehole well was
drilled and a new pump was installed. Later projects
provided proper toilets for the school, water filters for
the members of the village, a second borehole on the
other side of the village and every home was given
insecticide treated mosquito nets to protect them from
malaria.
This all started because someone was asked a
question: “What is your greatest challenge?”
I cannot begin to tell you what is important to you,
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your Rotary club or your community. I will
suggest that clean, safe water and proper
sanitation may be at the base of many of
those needs.
Currently the Eight Millennium
Development Goals are listed as:
1. To eradicate extreme poverty and
hunger;
2. To achieve universal primary
education;
3. To promote gender equality and empower
women;
4. To reduce child mortality;
5. To improve maternal health;
6. To combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other
diseases;
7. To ensure environmental sustainability; and
8. To develop a global partnership for
development.
Numbers one, two and four through to seven have
a direct connection to the provision of water. In actual
fact, numbers three and eight also require free access
to water. Therefore, without a clean, sustainable water
source accompanied by reliable and hygienic sanitation
facilities, none of the Eight Millennium Development
Goals can be fully accomplished.
Fortunately for the citizens of the world, Rotary has
water and sanitation as one of its Six Areas of Focus.
Though we have done much, there is still much to do.
Yes, half of the world is better off than they were… in
which half would you like your family to live?

Be The Inspiration… Change the World!

Public Image

BE THE AGENT OF CHANGE

By Lee-Ann Shearing, Regional Public Image Coordinator Zone 20A South
Aporva Kala said, “Your perception may not be way we are being perceived?
my reality.” Very wise words indeed and a perfect
I believe that a deep passion about and for Rotary
introduction to this month’s topic: perception.
is infectious when shared. We need club members to
How do you perceive your club? Even more critical, engage and get involved in the club and to believe they
how do non-Rotarians perceive your club? “What has have a purpose in the club and in Rotary. They also
this got to do with public image or public relations?” you need to understand and realise they are a part of a
ask. Well, we are talking perception and one mistaken worldwide organisation, not just a sleepy lunch meeting
observation is that public image and public relations in town!
have to do with banner advertising, posts on social
We should all make Rotary a part of who we are media or some form of media announcements and people who live the ideals of Rotary and do their utmost
awareness events – the glitz and glam, if you will.
to contribute, members who give their all to get new
Yes, these mechanisms are part of it, but I believe members, increase the club’s visibility and make a
that we need to go back to basics and take a hard difference in the community.
look at where we should be concentrating our public
What can we do today to make a change that will
image efforts and that is, how others regard our club have a lasting impact on our club and how others
and meetings and how we view them. We may be quite understand it?
content with the way our clubs roll, but we need to
One of the ways may be to focus more on our youth.
consider how those that we are trying to convince to Are you celebrating World Rotaract Week this month
become members actually see us.
(11 to 17 March)? If your club does not yet sponsor
In order for our clubs to become more relevant in a Rotaract club perhaps it is time to take the plunge.
a world where membership in service organisations is There is much they can learn from us but also there
declining, we need to become agents of change and we is much we can learn from them too. And we will be
need to start in our clubs. What can we do to attract more grooming the next generation of Rotarians and leaders.
female members? Are we doing anything to attract the
Does your club have a mentoring programme for
younger generation? Is our club in-house public image young people? Do you have members that are asked to
the kind that women and young professionals identify speak at other organisations or professional bodies and
with and would be interested in becoming part of? Do are they talking about Rotary?
we offer a space where they would feel comfortable,
Public Image does not stand alone but rather is part
accepted and valuable? What value can we add to the of the triumvirate – Membership, the Rotary Foundation
lives of the people in our club? Do we look to Rotarians and Public Image – each one a vital component to
first when we seek new business? How well do we strong healthy and vibrant clubs. I challenge each and
know each of our members? Are we really “a family”?
every Rotarian to take action and become a public
As People of Action is it not time that we refreshed image champion. Be a proud and loud Rotarian!
our internal club image and took a good long look at the
March 2019 ∙ Rotary Africa | 9

IN DETAIL

Growth
chart
President-Elect
Mark Maloney
maps out a
course for
Rotary’s
future
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Mark Daniel Maloney knew the routine. A year earlier, he had served as chairman of the committee that nominated
Sam Owori as Rotary International president for 2018/19. Now, in the summer of 2017, Maloney was one of six
candidates who had travelled to RI headquarters seeking that same nomination.
“I was interviewed before lunch, so I knew I had a few hours before the committee made a decision,” recalls
Maloney. “It was a lovely August day and I went for a long walk through the beautiful neighbourhoods of Evanston. I
had a late lunch and then I came back to my hotel room and waited.”
Given what had happened in years past, Maloney expected to hear from the committee by late afternoon, but with
evening coming on, there was still no word. “I was texting to my wife, Gay, ‘Haven’t heard anything yet,’ and then the
phone started ringing. It was Anne Matthews, the chair of the nominating committee and she asked me to return to
the building.” This was an unexpected twist. In years past, candidates received a phone call telling them if they had
been chosen. Anticipating that would happen again, Maloney had shed his suit and tie and was wearing khakis and
a Rotary logo shirt. Now he had been summoned back to RI headquarters. “I was bumfuzzled,” he says. “I was not
expecting that. I didn’t want to keep anyone waiting, so I didn’t even put on a sports jacket. I’m on the phone with
Gay saying, ‘I’m heading into the building. I think this is it.’”
In the lobby, Andrew McDonald, RI’s deputy general counsel, greeted Maloney and escorted him to the 18thfloor boardroom, where the nominating committee waited. Anne Matthews rose. “As I recall, she said, ‘Ladies and
gentlemen, may I present Mark Maloney, the nominee for president 2019/20.’ So that was pretty exciting.”
Fourteen months have passed. It’s a fine October morning and Maloney sits in the president-elect’s office,
an 18th-floor aerie overlooking Lake Michigan, talking with Rotarian editor in chief John Rezek and senior editor
Geoffrey Johnson. For the next 90 minutes (and for another hour a week later), they discuss Maloney’s aspirations
for his presidency.
A lawyer - he and his wife are partners in the Alabama law firm founded by Gay’s father - Maloney speaks in
thoughtful, well-formed sentences and long, carefully constructed paragraphs as he charts out his hopes for Rotary’s
future growth. (His rich baritone also does creditable double duty when he breaks into song, a booming chorus of
“R-O-T-A-R-Y / That spells Rotary.”)
Like the good lawyer he is, Maloney immediately steers the line of questioning into a direction of his own choosing.
Let’s start at the end. What do you want your
presidential legacy to be?
Let’s not start at the end. Let me give you a preliminary
response and then I’ll answer your question.
Rotary is like a United Nations of individuals. The
United Nations is an international organisation of
countries; Rotary is an international organisation of
individuals. We are having a tremendous impact in
the world. Just within the past month, I’ve had some
experiences that brought that home to me. Two weeks
ago, Gay and I joined with Rotarians from our two Rotary
clubs (my Rotary Club of Decatur and her Rotary Club
of Decatur Daybreak, D6860) in a water filter distribution
project on St Thomas in the US Virgin Islands. Our
partner club, the Rotary Club of St Thomas East (D7020),
hosted a dinner meeting during which a panel of local
experts addressed water issues on the island following
the hurricanes of 2017. Toward the end of the meeting,
a Rotarian got up and said: “When I listen to the news
or read the newspapers, I can become despondent. But
when I come to a meeting like this, Rotary makes me
realise that the world has a great future.” Rotary’s work
completely changed this individual’s attitude about where
the world is going.
And this weekend here in Evanston, we inducted 32
individuals and couples into the Arch Klumph Society.
These were Rotarians who had contributed substantial
sums of money to support polio eradication, peace
and conflict resolution and prevention, maternal and
child health and other causes. And there were so many
stirring stories about what these Rotarians see Rotary
accomplishing in the world today, so much so that they
want, to use a colloquialism, to put their money where

their mouths are. So that’s the Rotary that I want to
facilitate, that I want to make happen.
So now that I’ve laid that predicate, I’ll answer your
question. At the end of my term, I want to have inspired
changes in our Rotary culture that make it possible for
Rotary to continue doing the things that heartened the
soul of that Rotarian in St Thomas and that inspired
those Rotarians at the Arch Klumph ceremony to make
those significant contributions to The Rotary Foundation
to keep that work going.
How do you ensure that happens?
We need to grow Rotary. We need more hands doing
service, more brains coming up with ideas. We need
more partnerships, more connections. To accomplish
that, I have four priorities for my presidency and No. 1 is
growing Rotary.
How do you do that?
First, we redouble our efforts to support our clubs to
attract new members and engage current members so
that they stay with Rotary to perform greater and more
innovative service. That means clubs being more flexible
than they have been.
But the other aspect is to form new Rotary clubs.
Our tradition was to form new clubs in areas where
clubs didn’t exist. We need now to focus on forming new
clubs where Rotary not only exists but thrives. In many
of those areas, we are serving only a certain segment
of the population. We need new clubs with alternative
experiences that meet in non-traditional ways. That
would help us attract a different demographic - be it age,
gender, ethnic background - so that we are serving all
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aspects of the community.
What are your other priorities?
My second and third priorities support the first. At
every level of this organisation we need to design our
club meetings, service projects and social events so they
are family-friendly. We need to provide opportunities that
complement younger individuals’ family lives rather than
compete with those family lives.
And my third priority is that we must change our
culture, our attitudes and the way we do business so
that it is possible and apparent that you can be actively
engaged in Rotary and even assume positions of Rotary
leadership while you are still actively engaged in your
business or profession. If we want Rotary to be attractive
to a younger demographic, we have to make Rotary
leadership accessible to the younger demographic.
What’s No. 4?
In June 2020, the United Nations will celebrate
the 75th anniversary of the signing of the UN charter.
Rotary has been involved with the UN since before the
UN began. Because of that, I want to focus on Rotary’s
relationship with the United Nations. The annual Rotary
UN Day will be returning to the UN headquarters in New
York after having been in Geneva and Nairobi. We also
hope to have three presidential conferences focusing
on Rotary’s relationship with specific UN agencies at
different locations around the world and a final celebration
of Rotary’s UN relationship before the convention opens
in Honolulu, Hawaii.
So in terms of legacy - just to wrap that up - for those
of us who are working together in 2019/20, our success
will not be measured on 30 June of 2020, but on 30 June
of 2025 or 2030, when others can determine whether the
things we started had an impact as the years went by.
When will there be a female president of Rotary?
I think it will be in the next five years. The structure
of Rotary is such that to be district governor, you must
have served as club president. To be an international
director, you must have been a district governor. And
to be RI president you must have been an international
director. Women have worked their way up through those
ranks and we have now several past directors who are
women. They are gaining experience in other positions
as well and that makes it ever more likely every year that
a woman will be nominated.
I am certainly conscious of promoting gender diversity
in Rotary. I’ve chosen a woman to chair my convention
committee and nominated another to serve as a trustee
of The Rotary Foundation. And next year we will have
two women on the Board of Directors and the following
year we’ll have five.
Explain how you came up with your presidential
theme — and was it more difficult than choosing
your presidential tie?
Oh, no, it was far easier than choosing the tie.
So tell us about your theme: Rotary Connects the
World.
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Rotary is all about connection. When you join a
club, you connect with the business leaders in your
community. Rotary connects you and clubs and districts
for service around the world. The whole basis of The
Rotary Foundation is to connect Rotary clubs in one
part of the world with Rotary clubs in another part of the
world, typically Rotary clubs from a developed country
with Rotary clubs in a developing country, to undertake a
humanitarian service project.
Rotary connects the world on a less formal basis
internationally. Rotary International conventions and
other international meetings are wonderful events. You
see people there year after year that you don’t see at any
other time of the year and you connect with them through
friendship. You’ve seen the promo: “Rotary, the original
social network.” That’s true.
Rotary’s efforts toward peace: reasonable aspiration
or exercise in head-banging futility?
It’s a reasonable aspiration. My father-in-law, Gilmer
Blackburn, told Gay and me 15 or 20 years ago that if
peace is going to come to the world, he’s convinced that
it’s going to be through Rotary. We have the opportunity
to have an impact toward a more peaceful world. Do
we have the opportunity to create the Pax Romana that
existed at the time of the birth of Christ? No, but we do
have the ability to contribute to peace, to put leaders out
there through our peace fellows programme who may
help lead to some version of the Pax Romana.
Why did you join Rotary at age 25?
I joined Rotary because it was the thing to do. I was
a new attorney coming into Decatur and it seemed as if
that’s what all young professionals did: join a civic club.
But why Rotary?
I joined Rotary because my father-in-law was in
Kiwanis. In terms of networking and making connections,
the law firm already had a representative there; we ought
to have a representative in the Rotary club. It turned out
to have been a terrific decision.
Why is that? What kept you in Rotary all these years?
One, because of the connections - because of the
friendships in the local club and then the friendships in
the district, the friendships internationally.
Two, because I was engaged in Rotary from the
beginning. Gay and I have always been organisers. I
belonged to 4-H and I was the president of the county
4-H federation in my early teenage years. I was a state
officer for the National Beta Club. I was the president of
the Catholic Youth Organisation for the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Belleville, Illinois, and at Harvard, I was a
football manager. I didn’t just join things. I organised
things and I moved up in those organisations.
So I was engaged in my Rotary club immediately. I
joined in December 1980. About a year later, they put
me on the programme committee and a year later I was
the committee chair. It may have been three years after
that, that I got on the board. The precise timing is lost in
the mists of time. Either way, I can’t imagine a life without
Rotary.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY ROTARY
How does Rotary International put your RI dues to work for you?
Rotary International is dedicated to enhancing your experience by providing you and your club with the
tools you need to make a difference in the world and to connect with others. Your dues help make that
happen. Here’s how to make the most of what RI offers:

CHALLENGE
Our club needs to grow.

HOW RI CAN HELP
Discover resources to help engage current
members, connect with prospective members,
welcome new members and develop your club
at rotary.org/membership.

Our club wants to connect with
prospective members.

Through the Manage Membership Leads tool,
RI connects clubs and districts with people
who have expressed an interest in Rotary. Visit
rotary.org/membership.

I’m moving and want to find a new club
to join.

Find the club that best suits you through Club
Finder on rotary.org or download the Club
Locator app to your smartphone. The form to
change clubs is at my.rotary.org/membercenter/member-relocation.

I know someone who would make a great
Rotarian.

Consider inviting them to join your club or
refer them to another club by submitting their
information at my.rotary.org/membercenter/member-referral.

I want to spread the word about a
successful club project.

Describe your project and share photos and
impact via Rotary Showcase: rotary.org/
showcase.

I want to apply for a grant or check the
status of an application.

Get started at Rotary’s Grant Centre at rotary.
org/our-programs/grants. Regional grant
officers are also available to provide one-onone support in all official languages.
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CHALLENGE

HOW RI CAN HELP

I want people in my community to know
more about our club and what we do.

Rotary’s People of Action campaign offers
resources to tell stories about the impact
your club is making in your community. You’ll
find easy-to-use messaging, ideas for local
events, social media ads and print and video
advertising materials, as well as how-to guides.
Learn more at rotary.org/brandcenter.

My club has an idea for a project, but we
need to find a club to partner with on a
global grant.

Visit ideas.rotary.org to view other clubs’
project pages. Club and district leaders can
create a page to solicit partners.

I’m looking for materials about Rotary to
take to a local event.

Visit shop.rotary.org to find ready-to-use
resources that can build awareness of Rotary
and your club.

I want to know whether it’s safe to give
Rotary my personal information.

Rotary complies with applicable laws to ensure
that our members’ personal information is safe
and secure. Learn about RI’s privacy policy at
my.rotary.org/privacy-policy.

I would like to offer discounts on my
company’s products and services to
other Rotarians.

Through Rotary Global Rewards, Rotarians,
Rotaractors and alumni can post offers and take
advantage of savings on vehicle rentals, hotels,
shopping and more. Many offers also give a
portion of your purchase back to Rotary. Find out
more at rotary.org/globalrewards.

I am taking on a leadership role in my
club and would like to learn how I can
make the most of it.

Rotary’s online learning centre is open to all
members. Club leaders can dive into information
about their roles and new members can learn
more about Rotary. Get started at rotary.org/
learn.

We are planning to host a fundraiser for
polio and would like to engage potential
donors in an innovative way.

Rotary’s virtual reality films allow viewers to
experience the lengths we go to in the fight to
end polio. Learn more at rotary.org/VR.

We need to update our club’s bylaws.

Reach out to your local club and district support
team. These representatives are regional experts
who provide advice, training and support on
Rotary’s online tools, governing documents and
club and district operations. Find your contact at
my.rotary.org/contact/representatives.

I need to track my club’s goals for the
year.

Sign in to Rotary Club Central through My Rotary
to set goals and plan for the future.

I still have a question.

Call Rotary’s multilingual regional support staff at
+1-866-976-8279, toll free.
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Club innovation

MEETING MAKEOVER
Rotaract Club of Accra-East, Ghana

CLUB INNOVATION:
Chartered: 2011
Original membership: 15
Membership: 40

To revive the faltering Rotaract Club of Accra-East (D9102), members
dispelled misperceptions - particularly that the organisation is solely for
the wealthy - and pitched the club as a great way to develop leadership
and professional skills. Member numbers and engagement soared
when the club started streaming in-person meetings on Facebook Live,
a platform that easily allows even club members who live abroad to
remain plugged into projects and activities.

DRIVEN TO SERVICE:

In Accra, Ghana’s capital, snarled traffic that can
quadruple normal driving times during peak hours
was taking a toll on the young professionals of the
Rotaract Club of Accra-East. The club shrank to
three active members not long after its inception,
falling victim to its members’ long work hours,
job transfers and the infamous commute. With a
burst of energy and the embrace of technology,
the Rotaractors regrouped in a big way. Now they
focus on support for literacy and public health,
with contributions of time and treasure arriving
with the click of a mouse.
At least once a week, Opoku Minta-Afari
reconnects with old friends - fellow Accra-East
Rotaractors - when he logs on to Facebook Live to
“attend” club meetings and alternating workshop
group sessions. “Social media has changed the way
clubs and societies operate in many ways,” said
Minta-Afari.
In 2015 he relocated to the United States, but
sticking with his old club made sense. He still
works on fundraising efforts, including the club’s
Hope Project, which supports the construction of a
classroom building in the Sefwi Akontombra district
of western Ghana, a nine-hour drive from the club’s
home base. “It’s like the club’s baby and we all need
to work hard to ensure its success,” he said.
Minta-Afari is not the only virtual attendee, said
club member Emmanuel Deho. “Let’s assume the
36 members who reside in Accra should be meeting
in person. We get about 50 percent. Some are late
and follow us on Facebook until they arrive. It’s a
discussion, a kind of real-time interaction.”
The club maintains an ambitious agenda. The
Hope Project, which is about a third of the way
through construction and with an expected cost of
more than $40 000, is “one of the most challenging
projects,” said Deho, noting how club members had
been energised for an earlier, $5 000 effort to provide
thousands of Rotaract-branded exercise books

and stationery to schools in some of Accra’s most
impoverished neighbourhoods. Education in Ghana
“is free, but it isn’t free,” Deho said.
“The resources that schoolchildren need to have
a quality education are not always provided. We
try to identify those basic needs and to alleviate
the pressure on parents by providing them.” The
Rotaractors couple that initiative with visits to schools
to encourage children. “The only way they can make
it is through education,” Deho said.
Over the past couple of years, the Accra-East
Rotaractors have visited Sefwi Akontombra to
chart progress and promote healthful living. “We’ve
held health screenings and we do it for the whole
community,” testing blood sugar levels and blood
pressure, screening children’s eyesight and giving
presentations on oral health along with toothbrushes
and toothpaste.
The internet has been a blessing for planning
as well as maintaining membership, noted Deho,
recalling the tough period before video streaming and
real-time commenting were possible.
“It was no fault of theirs that members were
missing meetings” because of work obligations, he
said. “We needed a way to get them to continue their
participation.” They found it online. “You share ideas,
you laugh and you have fun.”
From top: The club
partnered with the
Rotaract Club
of Amuwo
Main (D9110,
Nigeria) for a
water project
at a school in
Lagos; club
members plant
trees in response
to Ian HS Riseley’s
call to action.
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Rotaractors from 12 African countries gathered in
Zanzibar for the 2018 Rotaract Africa Summit

HELLO AFRICA!

In the three years since it began, the Rotaract Africa
Summit has become popular among Rotaractors
from across the continent. The event allows them to
celebrate their service through fellowship, learning
and the forging of new friendships. The very first
summit was held in Zimbabwe and initiated by Past
District Rotaract Representative Innocent Mukute
of District 9210.
Rotaract District Representative (D9211, Uganda
and Tanzania) Augustine Mwombeki was the project
manager for the Rotaract Africa Summit 2018 that was
hosted in Zanzibar, Tanzania. Its theme was Rotaract
Africa: Inspiration of Hope and it aimed to promote
a new dawn for the African Rotaract fraternity as
they joined forces to address community needs and
strengthen relationships.
Mwombeki spent about four months arranging it and
with the help of the summit committee, Rotary District
9211 and District Governor Shamila Bhatt, it was a
great success.
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About 100 Rotaractors and guests were joined by
young people from Zanzibar, who were inspired to
spearhead and strengthen Rotaract on the island. The
attendees represented 12 countries from Africa and
beyond. Representatives from as far away as Australia
and Ghana attended, with Kenya fielding the highest
number of delegates.
DRR Augustine Mwombeki opened the summit by
acknowledging the countries present and spoke about
the purpose of Rotaract Africa Summit and its value for
the growth of Rotaract on the continent. He emphasised
that the Africa of today needs strong leaders with
integrity to change the face of Africa and bring forth its
economic growth.
Past District Governor D9211 Harish Bhatt’s
presentation demystified The Rotary Foundation for the
Rotaractors. Next up was Rotarian Ronald Kawaddwa,
District Secretary for D9211, who is also a member of
the RI youth committee. He spoke about how Rotaract
is the future of Rotary and highlighted some of the

Past DDR Charles Jeremy and DG Sharmila Bhatt
addressing the delegates.
DDR Augustine Mwombeki of the Rotaract Club of
Alpha (D9211) opening the summit.

Among the topics discussed at the summit was
the need for Rotaract to secure a permanent youth
representative seat at the African Union.

Rotaractors enjoying the fun at The Rotary
Foundation Dinner and Cultural Night.

amazing work being done by Rotaractors throughout
the world. A former project beneficiary spoke to the
Rotaractors about the way a Global Grant transformed
the health system in Zanzibar.
District Governor Sharmila Bhatt spoke to the
Rotaractors about the value of service and making a
positive difference while being the inspiration to their
communities.
Past District Rotaract Representative, Rotarian
Charles Jeremy, discussed the concept of Rotahub.

This concept would allow Rotaract clubs in Africa to
present their sustainable community service projects
online and seek support from Rotaract clubs worldwide.
A panel discussion which presented Rotaract as an
avenue of personal growth allowed different Rotaractors
to share how Rotaract has helped their personal
growth. A case study of Rotaract related projects was
also presented.
As Rotaract is the biggest youth programme in
Africa and the clubs address most of the socio-economic
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needs in their communities, the Rotaractors
discussed working to secure a permanent youth
representative seat at the African Union.
During the day, the Rotaractors enjoyed the
conference, but once the sun went down, the fun
really began!
The first evening was spent enjoying the culture
of Zanibar, thanks to the dynamic members of the
Rotaract Club of Zanzibar. The second night was
The Rotary Foundation Dinner and Cultural Night, a
celebration of the diversity of African culture which
also encouraged Rotaractors to give back to the
Foundation.
To symbolise that Rotaract is built through
strong friendships, the Rotaractors exchanged gifts
with their ‘mystery friends’ on the last night.
The conference ended with the nomination of
Ethiopia and D9212 as the country and district to
host the 2019 Rotaract Africa Summit.

A visit to a community service project at the Zanzibar Learned for Life Foundation that was undertaken
using a Global Grant.
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Phylis Makurunje, a Rotarian and rocket scientist

Rocking
Rotary
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Our very own Rocket Scientist Rotarian, Phylis Makurunje of the Rotary Club of Morningside (D9400),
was named one of the Mail and Guardian’s 200 outstanding Young South Africans of 2018 (Science
and Technology) and, last month, participated at the 56th Session of the Scientific and Technical
Subcommittee (STSC) of the United Nations Committee for the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (UNCOPUOS) in Austria. She is also an executive member of the Space Generation Advisory Council
(SGAC) in support of the United Nations programme for space applications and sits on the President’s
Council of Student Advisors of the American Ceramic Society, she is the first student from an African
university to do so and is currently serving her third term. In an interview with Rotary Africa editor, Sarah
van Heerden, Makurunje talked about rocket science and what makes Rotary rock!
With her extraordinary intelligence, quick laugh and
easy conversation, the bubbly 32-year-old is the
epitome of ‘geek-chic’ and has completely shattered
the mould of the stereotypical ‘nerdy scientist’.
Phylis Makurunje, a Zimbabwean who came to South
Africa to pursue a master’s degree at the University of
the Witwatersrand and remained as a PhD candidate, is
a bit of a ‘space trailblazer’ and loves Rotary!
She joined the Morningside club about 18 months
ago and has not looked back. “I very much enjoy it. We
hold our meetings on a Thursday morning and once it
is over, I already can’t wait for the
next Thursday.”
Her club has mostly mature
members, but this is not a bad
thing says Makurunje. “It’s really
fun. I learn a lot, we do a lot of
projects and there is a lot of wisdom
there. It’s definitely a learning
experience. The mentorship is
indirect and informal, most of the
time, they [the Rotarians] don’t
even realise they are mentoring
you! It’s a give and take thing,
really. I learn from them and they
learn things from me, such as
more about technology.”
Makurunje expects to complete
her PhD by the end of the year,
“I am done with most of the work
and am writing my thesis at the
moment. I realised that what I
have been doing for the past three
years was easy when compared to
the thesis,” she laughs.
The
PhD
candidate
at
the Centre of Excellence in Strong Materials at
the University of the Witwatersrand specialises in
the making of ultra-high temperature composites
(UHTCs) for rockets and upcoming space planes,
which will reduce intercontinental travel to just one
hour. “Reducing the intercontinental travel time to one
hour is possible if the hypersonic (space) plane goes
straight up into space, travels across and then returns
to the normal atmosphere. The main challenge is that
the plane reaches an altitude of about 100 kilometres
and flies at speeds five times the speed of sound. The
temperature these speeds generate can melt metals,
so we need to find stronger materials that can withstand

that heat - this is the focus of my research.”
But is there a market large enough to sustain these
flights? “Yes, there are a lot of exciting things happening
behind closed scientific doors. We are looking at finding
ways of reducing the cost of these flights to matching
the cost of a ‘normal’ economy fare.”
Makurunje recently returned from Austria where
she participated in the 56th Session of the Scientific
and Technical Subcommittee. The experience was
incredible she says, “It was so wonderful to learn from
representatives of 92 countries and get the opportunity
to be involved in the scientific
discussions.”
These discussions revolved
around outer space and the
concerns,
opportunities
and
challenges it presents, especially
in terms of technology and the
application of scientific research,
such as space debris and the role
space weather plays in climate
change. Space weather refers to
a collection of physical processes,
beginning at the sun and ultimately
affecting human activities on Earth
and in space.
Her Rotary family was ecstatic
at her invitation to attend the
session. The Morningside club
quickly rallied around its member
to help fund her trip. “My airfare
was sponsored by Mix 93.8FM,
thanks to a Rotary connection. I
was really excited! Last year I was
offered a similar opportunity but
missed out as I did not have the
funds.”
Makurunje’s passion extends to the application of
outer space technologies in addressing developmental
causes on the African continent and she is excited by
the innovation, research and technological development
coming from Africa and its universities.
“There is so much exciting stuff. This week, the
University of KwaZulu-Natal launched a test rocket. It
passed the first stage and then there was a glitch. But
that is still a big step! All the ‘space giants’, the USA,
Russia and India, have a lot of glitches before they get
it right. It is always 50/50 whether it works or not!
“It’s our time - innovation is coming from Africa!”

“I ardently believe that
Africa is on the rise! I
am a Materials Engineer
obsessed with hypersonic
planes. I am seriously
passionate about
scientific innovation and
communication of outer
space technologies and
opportunities on the
African continent.”
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cure my polio

THE NIGHT A WITCH DOCTOR TRIED TO

When he was just five-years-old, polio left
Rotarian Mark Esho paralysed from the
neck down and he was told he would never
walk again. Although Esho partially recovered,
he had to battle against an abusive father,
plus the discrimination he faced as
a black and disabled person.
His autobiography, “I Can, I
Will”, details his remarkable
journey and has already
received rave reviews.

By Dave King,
editor, Rotary Magazine
(Great Britian & Ireland)
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Picture the scene. It was midnight
and nine-year-old Mark Esho was
woken by his father then driven into
the forest. The frightened child was
carried along a darkened track, with
the sound of wild animal noises filling
the darkness of the night.
When they reached a hut with a
thatched roof, Esho came face-to-face
for the first time with a witch doctor.
“This strange-looking man scared
me just from the sight of him, with odd
markings on his face and weird clothing
adorned with beads, bones and feathers.
“He was like a half-human, halfcreature,” recalled Esho, who had
been taken by his family from the UK to
Nigeria, to start mainstream school and
where they believed old medicine could
cure his polio.
He did not want to be there and told
his father, who threatened him with a
slap.
“The witch doctor practised some
rituals and sacrifices, which involved
slaughtering a chicken and a goat in
front of me. I’ll never forget the beheaded
chicken being held over my head with its
blood dripping down on me.
“Then other strange things were
rubbed into my head. I was forced to
drink foul-smelling concoctions which
made me heave.
“The worst part, which left me
traumatised, were the tribal cuts. The
witch doctor took a sharp blade and
sliced into my skin at the tops of my
knees. It was agonising as he slashed
into my flesh many times, blood dripping
everywhere.
“My limbs were not numbed first,
just cut into savagely. Then a horrible
and stinking paste was rubbed into the
cuts. The pain was acute. As he rubbed
the paste into the gashes I nearly went
through the roof of the hut. The torture
seemed to last for ages.”
It is simply unbelievable and is one
of the stand-out passages from Esho’s
book, ‘I Can, I Will’ (Rethink Press),
which was published in September and
shot straight to the top of the Amazon
best-seller list.
Esho is a Rotarian and a member
of the Rotary Club of Leicester Novus
(D1070, UK). His wife, Diana, is a
member of the Rotary Club of Leicester.
At the book launch at the Rotary Club
of London headquarters near Great
Portland Street, ironically not far from
where he first met his wife almost 30
years ago, Esho reflected on the cruelty
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Mark Esho sharing his story and discussing his biography with
Dave King, editor of Rotary Magazine.

which was inflicted.
“In my dad’s mind, he thought polio was a curse,” he said. “He must
have thought he was doing the right thing, but all he was doing was
traumatising me.”
The book, which took 18 months to write, is an extraordinary story
of how he contracted polio from the age of five, was told he had a 10
percent chance of living and how he would never walk again.
Esho vividly recalls the moment in 1967 when he woke up in the
middle of the night, walked to the toilet and returned to bed – not realising
that would be the last time he would walk.
“When I got back into bed I had this fit. It’s something you never
forget,” he said. “I was shaking all over and then I blacked out. I woke
up in the morning in an isolation ward at the hospital and I couldn’t feel
a thing.

“I was very scared; frightened and I remember
crying, ‘Why me?’”
At the time, Esho was living with foster parents in
Leicester. He had not been immunised.
Although he partially recovered, the battle had only
just begun. He also had to battle an abusive father,
bullying at school, as well as the discrimination he faced
as a black and disabled person. Not only did he survive,
but Esho thrived.
His father died a couple of years ago. Esho admitted
that when that happened, he didn’t feel a thing. “I
forgave him, but I never liked him. He was just cruel;
not just to me, but to my siblings.
“Looking back, maybe that was his way of coping,
ignoring my disability and treating me as if I was normal.
“It was a sense of shame. My father was going to
abandon me when he realised I was paralysed. He told
my mum, but she said no. In Africa, being disabled is
regarded with a sense of shame, which is why disabled
people are treated this way.”
The book is an extraordinary story which wraps up
polio, discrimination, adversity, racism, abandonment
and child abuse into one absorbing tale.

In a blog, Esho once wrote: “Being disabled presents
many challenges, so does being black. Combine both
and it’s a pretty toxic mix of double discrimination.” It’s a
statement he stands by today. “Things are a lot better
than they used to be, but we live in a very visual society
when those first impressions are important,” he added.
However, life is good for Mark Esho, a successful
businessman who is enjoying what he does and who
has been pleasantly surprised by the positive reaction
to the book.
Asked whether he feels cheated by polio, he replied:
“Sometimes. You can’t not. When you look at some
people’s lives with the way they are, you wonder why
I had to go through these struggles to get where I am
when others have breezed through?.
“I’m definitely in a good place right now. I want to
retire early so I can do charity work.”
There are no future books planned, but Mark said
that if ever anyone sold the film rights, he’d love Denzel
Washington to play his part!
The book can be purchased from Amazon. To find
out more about Mark visit: www.markesho.com or to
see a video, visit: www.iCaniWill.me.uk/video.

26 January was a special day
for the Rotary Anns of Rosebank
(D9400) as their dear friend and
supporter, Lilian Dugard, celebrated
her 100th birthday. Born in 1919
in Schweizer Reneke, Dugard
was educated at an Afrikaans
medium school, even though she
was English speaking. Having
completed her matric, she moved to
Johannesburg where she attended
a domestic science college and
became a domestic science
teacher. As her career progressed,
she became a school inspector
and wrote books that were used
in schools. In 1995, Dugard joined
the Rosebank Rotary Anns as a
Friend of the Anns and has served
the club in many ways, including
coordinating , until she was well
into her nineties, the Comfort Bag
project for rape victims. Lilian
enjoyed her birthday party at The
Manor, Morningside, where she
has lived for many years, in the
company of her family and friends.
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ROTARY IN AFRICA
REG. NO.1971/004840/07

NOTICE TO MEMBERS*

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: 22/05/2019, 09H00
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Rotary in Africa will be held at the Westville Country Club
situated at 1 Link Road, Westville 3630, KwaZulu Natal, South Africa

AGENDA
1. Call to order and announcements.
2. Confirmation of the minutes of the last Annual General Meeting held on Friday 11th May 2018.
3. Chairman’s report.
4. Editor’s report.
5. Treasurer’s report and submission of the annual financial accounts for the period ending 31st December 2018.
6. Appointment of auditors.
7. Election of up to 3 directors to serve on the Board. In terms of the company’s Articles of Association the
following directors are due to retire from the Board: Gerald Sieberhagen, Peter Hugo and Annemarie Mostert.
Being eligible, Gerald Sieberhagen, Peter Hugo and Annemarie Mostert will be available for election together
with any other nominations received by close of business 17th May 2019. Nominations must be emailed directly
to Rotary in Africa at rotaryafrica@mweb.co.za
8. To consider or transact any other business pertinent to an Annual General Meeting.
*All current, immediate incoming and past Governors of Rotary Districts 9200, 9210, 9211, 9212, 9220, 9250, 9270, 9300,
9320, 9350, 9370 and 9400 are ex officio members of Rotary in Africa. A member may appoint a proxy to attend and vote on
their behalf, provided such appointment is advised to the Secretary at the offices of the company at least 48 hours before the
meeting. Members can also attend online (contact us for the link).

GET IN TOUCH: + 27 31 267 1848

Natty Moodley - Secretary
1 March 2019.
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ROTARIANS AT WORK

Dr Mpho Palatse, the City of Johannesburg Member of the Mayoral Committee for Health and Social
Development, signing the document. With her are President Shirley Downie and DGN Annemarie Mostert.

POWERFUL EDUCATION

Desperation is an emotion I seldom feel, except in relation to education, for I believe
very deeply that for most of our children, a solid school education represents the
only means available for ending the cycle of family poverty

- Prof Jonathan Jansen

These words served as a call to action for members
of the Rotary E-Club of Southern Africa D9400 to
make a difference at 28 early childhood development
centres (ECDC) in the Greater Alexandra district,
two kilometres away from the Sandton business
district, the economic hub of South Africa.
In this project, Rotarians will provide further training
for 163 early childhood development practitioners and
more than 2 350 learners.
The lack of quality teaching at ECDC sites has a
direct impact on a child’s readiness and performance

in the formal schooling system. The backlogs learners
experience when entering the formal schooling system
hinder their academic performance, especially in
foundation phase mathematics and language. The focus
of this project is on the development of the cognitive,
social, emotional and physical areas of young children.
Leveraging the power of partnerships, the E-Club
partnered with Sešego Foundation, The City of
Johannesburg, various other Rotary clubs and The
Rotary Foundation in this Global Grant project. The
Rotary E-Club of Münster International (D1870,
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PP Carolyn Khoury, PDG Greg Stathacopoulos (Foundation Chair D9400), President PDG Shirley Downie,
Dr Mpho Palatse (MMC Health and Social Development from the City of Johannesburg), DG Charles
Deiner, DGN Annemarie Mostert, Ms Emily Mahlobo (Vice-Chair of Combines Alexandra ECD Forums), PE
Kgabo Ralebepa and PDG Mark Doyle.
Germany), the Rotary Club of CoesfeldBaumberge (D1870, Germany), the Rotary
Club of Bad Homburg v.d.H. (D1820,
Germany) and the Rotary Club of Point WestSacramento (D5180, USA).
“Rotarians are investing over R1 million in
this project to impact positively on the future
of our country,” explained DGN Annemarie
Mostert, who initiated this Global Grant.
Following
extensive
training,
the
qualifiers will receive an accredited
certificate recognising their prior learning
and achievements. They will graduate during
women’s month, on 7 August 2019.
“South African women are passionate
and they care about the well-being and
development of children. Our programme
empowers and educates women to turn their
day care centres into pre-schools and to help
the children to become school ready,” said
President Shirley Downie.
Rotarian Rams Mabote at the launch

Remember us in your will.
salvationarmy.org.za/legacies-bequests
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PDG Mel Smethurst, Graham Buchanan, Prof Martin Putz and Malcolm Barron.

PARTNERING FOR GOOD

In 2015 Mel Smethurst proposed that his club, the
Rotary Club of Port Elizabeth West (D9370), pursue
another Global Grant that centred around basic
education and training. A month later a presentation
at the district conference inspired the direction the
project would take.
The presentation featured the early childhood
development educator training projects undertaken by
the Rotary Clubs of Gately and Arcadia in East London.
These projects provided the beneficiaries, educators
from crèches, with qualifications that had a National
Qualifications Framework (NQF) gradings of NQF2 and
NQF4.
To maximise the impact of a similar project and to
ensure it met The Rotary Foundation’s grant conditions,
it was decided to invite other clubs in Port Elizabeth to
partner in the project. A steering committee was soon
formed comprising Graham Buchanan as chair (a
member of the Rotary Club of Port Elizabeth Sunrise),
Mel Smethurst (Port Elizabeth West), Karen de Jager
(Algoa Bay), Peter Long (Algoa Bay), Denise Pudney
(Port Elizabeth) and John Sharwood (Port Elizabeth).
Each of the four participating clubs was able to secure
an international partner club for the first two grants. Dr

Lauren Stretch of Early Inspiration, the training provider,
also joined the committee.
The project has now progressed to include its third
Global Grant and approximately 150 educators have
been trained. Together, these educators will teach
approximately 4 500 children a year.
In total, the three grants included partnerships with
19 international partner clubs from USA, Great Britain,
France, Germany and Australia.
To date, the value of the project has reached nearly
R3 million. Each of the participating clubs contributed
between R20 000 and R30 000 towards each grant.
They also each ‘adopted’ one of the crèches identified
as a beneficiary and will contribute to assisting with their
day-to-day running. Water tanks were included in the
latest grant for the crèches.
Professor Martin Putz, of the Koblenz-Landau
University in Landau, Germany, encouraged clubs from
his own district, as well as those in France, Great Britian
and Australia to support the project. He has visited Port
Elizabeth twice and also crèches in Walmer.
This project has served as inspiration and a learning
model for other Rotary clubs which plan to start their
own ECD projects.

Each year, District 9370 contributes approximately
$100 000 to Annual Giving and this Rotary year,
DG Gianna Doubell formed a subcommittee of her
Foundation Committee, called the Global Grants
Promotion and Advisory Committee.
This committee functions as a vehicle to boost the
district’s participation in Global Grants. For clubs which
have not participated in a Global Grant, the prospect
of initiating one often seems too difficult, while other

clubs which had failed in their grant applications had
decided the grant system was too difficult to engage.
However, with the new subcommittee in place, clubs
may contact the committee members to seek guidance
when formulating and applying for their grants.
Historically, as few as 22 percent of the district’s
clubs have undertaken one of these grants, a figure
which it is hoped will increase over the next few years.

GLOBAL GRANT HELP IS NOW ON HAND
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END OF THE PLASTIC ROAD

With the community rallying behind its call to say Bye Bye Plastic,
the Rotary Club of White River (D9400) began a project to end the
scourge of plastic pollution in its town.
Inspired by the story of two teenaged sisters in Bali who
decided to rid a beach of plastic bags, President Renate Bowers
decided to become part of the solution. “With almost a trillion
plastic bags in circulation, this can and will lead to catastrophic
pollution.”
“This litter is not biodegradable. A bag that is eventually
ripped to shreds from high winds or other factors doesn’t
disappear but instead is spread in smaller amounts
throughout the area. This can cause more problems as
these smaller pieces are carried away through storm
drains and often end up in the waterways and in the
stomachs of animals.
“Plastic bag litter is often the result of human laziness
and the effects of plastic bags on the environment are
grossly underestimated. The plastic bag might make
for a good carry bag on to the beach for the day, but
once all the pretzels and chips are consumed, an
estimated one in three consumers will allow the bag
to disappear into the wind and waves.”
Calico fabric was sourced and the Rotary Anns
were roped in. A workshop to cut and sew simple
tote bags was held. These bags sold quickly and
the club has applied for District Designated Funds
to buy sewing machines and to teach the local
ladies from the ‘Gogo’ project to produce the
bags.
“The idea is not to make huge profits. With
a selling price of R25 we are just covering
costs; our aim is to create awareness,” explained
Bowers.

PDG Albie van der Venter and President Renate Bowers promoting the project at the Night of the Lights
Festival in White River.
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Rotarian Colleen Ruggier and a group of carers with toys they made from waste items.

LEARNING TO EXCEL
Using a Global Grant worth nearly R700 000, the Rotary
Club of Westville (D9370) began training early childhood
development practitioners in rural areas of KwaZulu-Natal
(KZN).
The club partnered locally with the Feed the Babies Fund that
works with the poorest of the poor in crèches that do not qualify for
government funding. The fund helped select 452 KZN practitioners
to train in crèche administration, basic first aid, making toys from
waste and classroom practice workshops.
Once the grant was completed at the end of 2017, the Rotary
Club of Westville reviewed its outcomes. Although not a stated
outcome, the club was delighted to learn from Feed the Babies
Fund that 52 of the crèches whose practitioners had received
training now met the criteria for government funding.
Based on the positive outcomes, a second grant was proposed.
With support form the Rotary Club of Winnipeg (D5550, Canada),
the Rotary Club of Murfreesboro Breakfast (D6760, USA), the
Rotary Club of Carlsbad (D5340, USA) and the Durban Thekweni
Educational Trust a second Global Grant, valued at more than
R1.2 million, was secured.
The training courses were improved and included a new
programme introducing the carers of babies and young children to
early learning and practical ideas for supporting the development
of language, literacy and maths. The grant funds were received in
May 2018 and by November, 17 training courses were completed

An innovative way to wash children’s
hands in a rural area where piped water is
scarce.
and 318 practitioners had been trained.
Rotarian Steve Phaup monitored and
evaluated the training while PDG Richard
Fisher was responsible for the financial
administration of the grants.
PP Jenny Flower, the primary host Rotarian,
described the role the Feed the Babies Fund
played as “a major contribution to the success
of both the completed and current grants. Their
dedication and enthusiasm is reflected in the
attitude of those who receive training. Neither
grant would have been possible without the
support of our international partners and
hardworking grant committee members.”
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The George Rotarians were on hand to help rehydrate the thirsty car enthusiasts.

CAR LOVERS’ PARADISE

Nearly 800 rare and exotic cars, mostly
manufactured before 1975, purred into
George for the 23rd annual George Old
Car Show in February.
Once again, the Rotary Club of George
(D9350) stepped up to help make the show a
huge success. In addition to the veteran and
classic cars, the exhibition also included new
models, fascinating stationary engines and
more than 5 000 model cars.
There were also a number of stalls selling
a range of items from car accessories to food.
The members of the Rotary Club of George
were also on hand to ensure that the public
was able to enjoy much-needed ‘rehydration’
at the beer tent.
The popular auction of vintage, classic
and sports cars was hosted by House of
Classic & Sports Cars Knysna.
“Around 80 percent of the exhibitors
come from outside the George municipal
area,” said Japie Beyers of the organising
committee.
Funds raised by the Rotarians at the
event will be used to support the local NSRI
station.
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The Rotary Club of Boksburg’s new treasurer Jeaninne de Beer with passing cyclists and other slow
forms of ‘traffic’.

A FAST MOO-VE!
Neither the uplifting yells of “Thanks marshals”
from passing cyclists nor the intensive training she
had received, quite prepared Jeaninne de Beer for
a slow moo-ving herd of road users. The startled
Boksburg Rotarian exclaimed, “But cows were not
part of the deal” as the cattle ambled across the
road during the annual The Fast One Cycle Race,
a project of the Rotary Club of Riverside (D9400).
The last weekend of January has become
synonymous with cycling in the Vaal Triangle as the

Riverside club holds its annual fundraiser that attracts
more than 3 000 cyclists. The massive event is
supported by 10 service clubs and 123 marshals.
The Rotary Club of Meyerton/Henley-on-Klip
shouldered the responsibility of sourcing, training
and organising the team of marshals, which included
Rotarians and Anns of the Rotary Clubs of Boksburg,
Boksburg Lake and Benoni Aurora. Each club whose
members assisted received a donation from the funds
raised on the day.
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Rotarians made Christmas something to smile about at Alex Park when Carol Millar handed out care
packages at breakfast on Christmas Day from the Rotary Club of Scottburgh (D9370).

AND SO, A PROJECT WAS BORN

When residents of Alexandra Park Home for the
Aged get to choose a prize for winning an activity,
their first choice is a cosmetic item. Rotarian
Cherilynn Poynter learned of this while chatting to
Carol Millar, the home’s activities coordinator, at the
Rotary Club of Scottburgh’s (D9370) Spring Tea.
This inspired a collection to be held in November
and the Rotarians donated goodies for care packages
for the residents. The contents were carefully identified
and chosen so that each resident would have some
of the little ‘luxuries’ that so many take for granted.
Included in the packages were a facecloth, soap,
toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, hand cream, lip
balm, shortbread biscuits and chocolates.
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Knowing that many of the residents would spend
Christmas at the home, it was arranged that the
packages would be handed out at breakfast on
Christmas morning.
Carol Millar was the ‘Santa’ on duty and the residents
were thrilled to receive such ‘practical gifts’ as well as
a few treats.
The club plans to make this an ongoing project and it
has already attracted support from local business. After
liaising with the management at Checkers Scottburgh,
Rotarian Vicki Barnard has since secured a donation
of 40 cosmetic parcels that were recently handed out
to the residents of Aryan Benevolent Home in Umzinto.

YOUTH NEWS

Interactors in Paarl have been kept busy assisting at water tables during local cycle races. Recently they
were joined by the junior town councillors when they manned the water table during the Paarl leg of the
Stellenbosch Cycle Tour. With them is PP Marita van der Sluys (left) of the Rotary Club of Paarl (D9350).

At the Interact Club of Kingsway High School induction, Principal Sandra du Toit and some of her staff
committed themselves to be involved in community work. The club is sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Amanzimtoti (D9370). With Bhakti Khelawanlall (Interact board member), Sandra Du Toit, Debbie Potgieter
(school facilitator) and Interact President Daena Piper is President of the Rotary Club of Amanzimtoti,
Neil McDonald, who conducted the induction and congratulated the youth on taking a step in the right
direction “to serve the community where they live.”
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AROUND AFRICA

The Western Cape Association for People with Disabilities
(WCAPD) has a brand new 2 500 litre water tank to store
The Rotary Club of Gaborone (D9400) has
rain and municipal water, thanks to the Rotary Club of
an ongoing project that distributes more
Beaufort West and the Rotary Club of Claremont (D9350).
than 50 wheelchairs a year to people in
At the handover are Jodandy Matiso (WCAPD programme
need. The club recently gave one to 13-year- coordinator), SP Bergh (plumber and sponsor), Jenna
old Kabo Junior Direnyane who has Cerebal Naldrett (WCAPD programme implementer) and members
Palsy. With him are his guardian Tebogo
of the Rotary Club of Beaufort West, President John
Mary Molatlhegi and club secretary Alan
Christie, PP Micheal Scheun and President-Elect Deon
Golding.
Vlok.

Last year a special treat was
arranged by Margie Stella
and Alexandra Park Home
for the Aged for the Rotary
Club of Scottburgh (D9370).
This was to thank the
Rotarians for installing an air
conditioner in the residents’
dining room/lounge area.
The installation was funded
by the club’s 2017/18 District
Grant. At the tea are PP
Eugene Tupholme, President
Jenny Laight, Margie Stella
(Alexandra Home for the
Aged) and PP Sandra
Potgieter.
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Nearly 1 300 riders took part in the BouckaertSoenen Paarl Cycle Tour organised by the
Rotary Club of Paarl (D9350). Entrants used
the event to gear up for the Cape Town Cycle
Tour (CTCT) and could choose from three
different routes (102, 70 and 45 kilometres)
around Paarl Mountain to match their training
schedule for the CTCT. This event is a seeding
race for the CTCT. In a hotly contested race,
Jeanne-Piere Lloyd was the first to finish the
102 kilometres (2:26:28) with three other riders
crossing the line hot on his heels. The Paarl
Rotarians assisted with planning, marshalling,
venue set-up and registration (ably assisted by
Racetec) and the funds raised will support the
club’s early childhood development projects.
President Eugene Reynders (right) presented
the lucky draw prizes that were donated by local
businesses. He also praised the Drakenstein
Municipality for the logistical support it
provided at the event.

A wors roll (or two) and great company were found at the home of PP Jerry Malahlela and his wife,
Rosemary, where the members of the Rotary Club of Polokwane (D9400) gathered for a most enjoyable
happy hour (or three).
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Their mission was to spread
happiness among children at
Christmas and the members of the
Rotary Club of Oudtshoorn (D9350)
did just that! Funded by a grant
received from the Rotary Club of
Claremont, gift boxes were given to
840 children, aged between three
and six years. They contained a
toothbrush, toothpaste, washcloth,
soap, colouring in book, crayons
or pencils, tennis ball and some
sweets. The boxes were delivered
to 20 crèches in and around
Oudtshoorn.

The opportunity to experience South Africa and its many cultures
was enthusiastically embraced by the members of the Rotary
Club of Bangalore Cantonment, (D3190, India). The visiting Rotary
Friendship Exchange team was hosted by the Rotary Club of
Chatsworth (D9370) and enjoyed a week of project visits and site
seeing. Highlights included a visit to Rainbow Crèche, a tour to
the south coast and a visit to the Iskcon Temple of Understanding
where they enjoyed a vegetarian meal. They also visited the
Mahatma Gandhi settlement, uShaka Marine World and the Nelson
Mandela Capture Site and museum in the KZN Midlands.

New classrooms have been built at Harkerville School, thanks to the Rotary Club of Plettenberg Bay
(D9350) and the Belgium-based NGO, Born in Africa. The Rotarians also provided necessary items for
inside the classrooms and helped arrange book donations from Cape Town that were delivered to the
school.
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Thanks to a donation of R25 000 from the Rotary Club of Claremont (D9350), 660 children were able
to join the more than 2 000 young people, aged between 10 and 18 years old, who took part in the
Woolworths Move for Your Health six kilometre run or walk. The club’s donation paid for the 660
children from underprivileged areas to attend the event. Each child received a green shirt, a medal and
a healthy snack. As part of the day’s activities, children had their faces painted and became Spider-Man,
princesses, or tigers. A ten-girl marimba band provided the entertainment for the day. The eight-week
Move for Health campaign, which the run/walk was part of, was developed by the Sports Science Institute
of South Africa. It is one of 1 840 similar events taking place across the world that is aligned to the World
Health Organisation’s goal for people to be more physically active and so reduce the burden of chronic
disease. “Some of these children have never been to an event this size,” said President Malcolm Dodd.
“This event is a great way of helping them to understand the importance of healthy exercise in a safe and
fun way.”
Guests and Rotarians at the Rotary Club
of Scottburgh (D9370) Alumni & Friends
Cocktail Party had another reason to
celebrate when President Jenny Laight
and Past President Sandra Potgieter were
presented with a Presidential Citation
for 2017/18. The Citation was presented
by AG Gavin Jepson. The club was one
of only 24 out of 90 clubs in the district
which achieved this honour. At the citation
presentation are PP Eugene Tupholme,
AG Anne Thompson, PP Sandra Potgieter,
President Jenny Laight and AG Gavin
Jepson.

DG Gianna Doubell visited the Rotary Club of Kenton on Sea (D9370) and enjoyed seeing one of the
club’s projects, the new trauma unit at the police station. Exploring the inside of the new unit are
President Sandi Peter, Ginny Reed, Mike Peter, DG Gianna Doubell and Amy Bell.
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President Derek Fox of the Rotary Club of Boksburg (D9400) led the team that participated in a quiz
evening hosted by the Rotary Club of Benoni Van Ryn. As a team, Boksburg had never really fielded
a top ranked team. However, since the recent induction of two new members, things started to look
up for the Boksburg Brights! Thanks to Sharon Fitzgerald, a school principal, and Dr George Hove, a
lecturer, the team finished third in the competition (with substantial help from their supporters)! When
the team members received their prizes, they found that they had each won two nice coffee mugs and the
decision was made to change the team name to A Bunch of Mugs. With their prizes are master quizzers
(back) President Derek and Claire Fox, Sharon Fitzgerald, (front) Past President Noel Wauchope, Sherryl
Wauchope and Elsa Venter.
The welfare of the
less fortunate in their
community, especially
those braving the elements
during the winter months,
is never far from the minds
of the members of the
Rotary Club of Amanzimtoti
(D9370). Every year, the
club collects donated
scarves, blankets and
clothing and makes sure
that the donated items
and articles are spread
evenly among communities
in need. Trying on some
of the donated items are
Mike Lezar, Neil McDonald,
Rhona Chetty, (front)
Aneska Dupont and Margie
Reen.
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Martin Muthugumi Mugendi (18) lost his
right hand in an agricultural accident when
he was 16. He ended 2018 on a high note,
when shortly after completing his secondary
schooling, Mugendi received a free LN-4
prosthetic hand from the Rotary Club of
Nairobi-Utumishi (D9212).

The Anns of the Rotary Club of Rosebank (D9400) visited
the Busy Bees Knitting Club at Golden Harvest Village
to collect a donation of knitted blankets and toys. The
donation was later handed out to families in Soweto.

Charity Leonida Matoya (13) lives with her maternal
grandmother and was just two months old when
her hand was amputated in 2005. The amputation
was done after she was seriously injured in a
fire from a kerosene lantern. She received a free
prosthetic hand from the LN-4 Prosthetic Hand
project of the Rotary Club of Nairobi-Utumishi
(D9212).

Frankline Musina (47) lost his right hand in 2006
when he was violently attacked during a robbery.
Last year he received a free prosthetic hand from
the LN-4 Prosthetic Hand project of the Rotary
Club of Nairobi-Utumishi (D9212). With him is Dr
Mussadiq Mir who fitted the hand.
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Camlus Otieno Oduge
(53) is a farmer who
lost his right hand in
1997 in a log cutting
machine accident. In
1999, he purchased
a prosthetic hand
with arm extender in
1999 but when it was
damaged, he could
not afford another.
Thanks to the LN-4
Prosthetic Hand
project of the Rotary
Club of NairobiUtumishi (D9212), he
received a new hand
for free.
Dionisio Ikunda (57)
lost both his hands
in an agricultural
accident in June 2015
and recently, the
Rotary Club of NairobiUtumishi (D9212) LN-4
Prosthetic Hand project
received a special
request to help him.
The double amputation
left Ikunda unable to do
the simplest of tasks,
such as eating or using
the bathroom, without
the help of friends or
family. The donation
of a free prosthetic
arm has literally given
him his freedom and
independence back.

Vitals Okelo Onyango (44), a farmer
and father of four, lost his hand in a
violent robbery in 2005. He received
a free prosthetic hand from the LN-4
Prosthetic Hand project of the Rotary
Club of Nairobi-Utumishi (D9212).

The Rotary Club
of Amanzimtoti
(D9370) golf
day provided
the perfect
opportunity to
see old friends
and business
associates.
The annual
fundraiser has
helped the club
fund many of
its community
projects and
was enjoyed
by golfers from
near and far.
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Benard Mudavadi (31) lost his left hand
after he was robbed by a gang of thugs
in 2014. Last year, he received a free
prosthetic hand from the LN-4 Prosthetic
Hand project of the Rotary Club of
Nairobi-Utumishi (D9212).

Dr Mussadiq Mir, PP Sumant Desai and President Joe Noor of
the Rotary Club of Nairobi-Utumishi (D9212) met Carol Carper
at the airport to collect a donation of LN-4 prosthetic hands
that she delivered to Kenya from the USA.

A record number of 26 teams entered the swim-a-thon, organised by the Rotary E-Club of South Africa
One (D9370), the Port Alfred Lions Club and Port Alfred High School, that raised R9 500 for PolioPlus.
In four hours, the teams swam 1 172 laps or 44.3 kilometres. The winning over 13 team, the Port Alfred
High Purple team comprising Emily Beatt, Saffron and Scarlett Tweedie, Kate Tinley and Will Beatt, swam
a record of 116 laps. The EP Bodyboarders team came second with 102 laps narrowly beating the Lions
team which racked up 101 laps. The junior section was won by El Shaddai Christian Academy with 87
laps. The Port Alfred High School Lilac team finished second with 78 laps and the Port Alfred High Yellow
team finished third with 76. Half of the 26 teams were fielded by Port Alfred High School, with additional
teams from the Interact Club of Port Alfred High School, Port Alfred Primary School, Alexandria High
School, El Shaddai School, Dambuza Primary School, NSRI, ASC Goettingen Germany, EP Bodyboarders
and the Port Alfred Lions Club.
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WELCOMED AND HONOURED

Robyn Vice is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Arcadia
(D9370).

Rochelle Rode is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Vereeniging
(D9400).

Fran Mitchell is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Vereeniging
(D9400).

Past President
Noel Wauchope of
the Rotary Club of
Boksburg received a
Rotary International
Presidential Citation for
his year (2017/18).

Gunter Gys is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Amanzimtoti
(D9370).

Margie Reen and Dr Penny Orton are new members
of the Rotary Club of Amanzimtoti (D9370).

Elsa Venter is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Boksburg
(D9400).

The new President of
the Rotary Satellite
Club of Franschoek
Valley (D9350) is Marcel
Hoogebeen.

During DG Gianna Doubell’s visit to the Rotary
Club of Colesberg (D9370), Jackie Ramsay (left)
was recognised as a Paul Harris Fellow.
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Peter Williams is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Kenton on Sea
(D9370).

ACCOMMODATION OFFERED
*** B&B ACCOMMODATION in Kimberley.
Staying over in Kimberley? The Nook B&B
*** Semi-Self Catering B&B offers excellent
accommodation and rates. All rooms luxury ensuite with private entrance and secure parking.
Close to CBD and places of interest. For more
info contact Rtn Rob Gibson at 072 116 8390
Web: www.thenookbnb.co.za
‘ABOVE THE WAVES’ IN SIMON’S
TOWN! A self-catering, one-bedroom flat
for 2 with sunroom and magnificent view of
False Bay. A stone’s throw from the beach,
close to Cape Point and the penguin colony
in the picturesque, historical Simon’s Town.
Off street parking, free WiFi. Flat R750p/n.
Contact 021 786 3331 or peteandme@
mweb.co.za
KIMBERLEY’S GUM TREE Lodge offers budget
accommodation (200 Beds) from R180 pp in
backpackers to R500 double en-suite. Meals in
adjacent Gumtree Lodge Restaurant (Licensed).
Your host Debbie. Tel: 053 832 8577, Cell 083 352
3822, Fax: 053 831 5409, E-mail: gumtreelodge@
telkomsa.net Website: www.gumtreelodge.com
MISCELLANEOUS
CONSTANTIABERG FUNERAL HOME: Sensitive,
dignified and personal service by Alan Lindhorst
– all hours, anywhere within 200km of Cape
Town. Very reasonable prices & premiums. Cnr
Kenilworth & Rosmead Ave, Kenilworth.
021 671 2400 or 083 653 6536.

SCOTTBURGH

NEWLY
REFURBISHED

122 en-suite rooms.
Overlooking beach. Airport
transfers arranged.
Daily and evening
entertainment.
Special rates for seniors.
Tel: 039 978 3361
Fax: 039 976 0971
Email: info@bluemarlin.co.za
www.bluemarlin.co.za

AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
STORAGE : REFRIGERATED : CONVERSIONS
BEST PRICES AND QUALITY : 3m, 6m, 12m
28 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DENNIS WESLEY:

083 733 6208

dennisw@acsales.co.za

HELP KIDS IN NEED SUCCEED!

DONATE a Sc
hool Bag TO
DAY
and help a ch
ild in need.

O N LY

R100

Join East Ran
d Stereo &
to support eduRotary Boksburg
cation.

“A School Bag For All” Campaign aims to provide
underprivileged school children the necessary
School Kit to enhance their dignity
and encourage confidence.
Contact Derek Fox on 082 886 0651
derek@succeedbrokers.com
Noel Wauchope on 082 486 7330
noshawzz@global.co.za

Club of Boksburg
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